Another Piece, Please!

Moda’s grab-and-sew precut fabric packs are convenient, but they aren’t just for beginners. Find Moda’s Layer Cakes (10” squares), Charm Packs (5” squares), Turnovers (6” triangles), Jelly Rolls (2½” strips), and Honey Buns (1½” strips) at your local quilt shop.

Look for eight blocks that are easy to make with these sweet treats in “Another Piece, Please!” in the April/May 2009 issue of Quilters Newsletter. And here’s a more challenging block—a LeMoyne Star variation. Strip piece the star points from a Moda Honey Bun, and then use the star point template to trim them to fit into the block. Wondering what to do next? Also included here are nine quilt designs—a setting option for each block in the issue as well as for the LeMoyne Star variation. Enjoy!

LEMOYNE STAR VARIATION 11¼”
Honey Bun and Layer Cake or Charm Pack

Align arrows with lengthwise or crosswise grain of fabric.